
respectively. Therefore, we are inviting members from the 
classes of 1970, 1971, and 1974 to return to The Hill in April 

and we will help you celebrate your 
respective 50th reunion.

Each of these classes has orga-
nized reunion committees and will 
be reaching out to their respective 
class members to encourage and 
get commitments to attend your 
reunions. Here are the class re-
union committee reps:

1959: Kelly McGavock
1964: Mike Bragg
1974: Gene Ehmann, 
          Tom Phillips, Bill Bissett
1971: Doug Nunn, Neal Riddle
1970: Kevin Gorman
The SMAAF Office can provide 

Old Boys with their respective class 
lists that include the most current 
contact information held by the 

SMAAF, such as USPS 
address, email address-
es, and phone numbers 
to help with contacting 
your classmates.

Keep current on re-
union news by checking 
the Reunion page link 
on the SMA website: 

https://sma-alum-
ni.org/reunion/ . There 
also will be detailed 
information on the re-
union schedule and ac-
tivities in the February 
2024 issue of the Kable-
gram.

The latest news: According to SMAAF President Da-
vid Shipula ’73, one of SMA’s most noted alumni, Joseph 
Pistone ’59, has agreed to be our ban-
quet speaker at the 2024 reunion. Joe 
successfully infiltrated the New York 
Bonanno family and was so credible in 
his role that he became one of the most 
successful FBI mole infiltrators in the 
history of undercover fieldwork. Pis-
tone detailed his undercover experience 
in his 1988 book Donnie Brasco: My 
Undercover Life in the Mafia. The book 
was the basis for the critically acclaimed 
1997 film Donnie Brasco, starring John-
ny Depp as Pistone and Al Pacino as 
“Lefty” Ruggiero.

As reported in the last issue of the 
Kablegram-News, For the last two de-
cades, the annual SMA reunions have 
been hosted by Mary Baldwin Univer-
sity and the Virginia Women’s Institute 
for Leadership on our former campus.

Our reunion headquarters is locat-
ed at the Hotel 24 South (formerly the 
Stonewall Jackson Hotel). During these 
reunions we recognize those classes that are marking a 
significant milestone since graduating, such as their 50th, 
55th, 60th, etc., anniversary as “honor classes.”

In 2024, the SMA All Class 
Reunion will be held on 4-7 
April. The Class of 1974 will be 
celebrating its 50th Anniversa-
ry along with other honor class 
years ending in either a “4” or 
“9” who will also be marking 
their respective milestones. 

Unfortunately, due to the 
Covid pandemic restrictions, the 
Classes of 1970 and 1971 were 
unable to celebrate their 50th 
anniversaries in 2020 and 2021, 
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Reunion 2024 update – Pistone to speak at Annual Banquet
Efforts are under way under the leadership of Reunion Chair Peter Birckhead ’73 for the next all-class reunion in 2024.

Joe Pistone ‘59
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On September 9th, the Board of Directors 
held our face-to-face meeting at the SMA/VWIL 
Museum on the hill. Four members attended 
in person and most of the board via Zoom. Dr. 
Jeffery P. Stein, Mary Baldwin University’s new 
President was kind enough to visit the Museum 
and address the Board of Directors. We greatly 
appreciate Dr. Stein taking time to attend our 
meeting. Our partnership with MBU and VWIL 
has made our home on the Hill possible and our 
scholarship program a success.

Ed Smith SMA ’76 continues to make prog-
ress digitizing all the items in the museum. Also, 
the board approved updating the floor in the 
Museum, which should be completed in time for 
the reunion. 

Augusta Military Academy held its All Class 
Reunion the same weekend as our meeting at the Hotel 24 in downtown Staunton. I 
had the opportunity to meet quite a few AMA Alumni and enjoyed exchanging many 
similar stories. As time continues to pass since SMA and AMA closed we face similar 
challenges. We are exchanging information to assist each other as we work on similar 
projects. I also had the opportunity to visit the AMA Museum, which is very well done. 

Visiting Staunton is always an enjoyable trip. On weekends from April through the 
end of October Beverley Street is closed to traffic for Shop and Dine Out in Downtown. 
Retailers and restaurants are allowed to utilize sidewalks and the street for extra space for 
dining and shopping. This initiative creates a pleasant and relaxing environment.

We are only six months away from our next all class reunion. In 2024, the SMA 
All Class Reunion will be held on 4-7 April. Joe Pistone ’59 has agreed to speak at this 
year’s reunion. Mr. Pistone is one of the FBI’s most successful undercover agents using 
the alias, Donnie Brasco. If interested in how Joe’s deep cover produced 200 indict-
ments while undercover for nearly six years, check out his podcast Deep Cover: The 
Real Donnie Brasco. 

Chairman Peter Birckhead ’73 is organizing this year’s reunion along with Arlene 
Nicely who holds everything together for the SMAAF in Staunton. The SMAAF Board 
of Directors is striving to continue reunions as long as possible. We can continue if 
attendance remains strong. Read the reunion update on page one of this issue. Please 
take time to review the reunion information. The reunion is a perfect opportunity to 
get together with classmates you may have not seen in years or maybe since gradua-
tion. Since the last SMA class was in 1976, the prospect of getting together is reduced 
each passing year. Let’s strive to continue for many more years.

The SMAAF extends our deepest gratitude to Tom Phillips ’74. Sustaining the 
Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation over the years has taken a lot of work 
and cooperation from many individuals. Establishing the museum, planning the re-
unions, building relationships, securing financial support, serving on the Board of 
Directors, and continuing The Kablegram are all areas which require time and effort. 
Tom Phillips has been an integral part of every aspect of the SMAAF. Tom’s tenure on 
the Board of Directors ended August 31, 2023. Tom served on the Board more than 20 
years, and as President of the SMAAF. In addition, Tom has chaired the Museum and 
Memorial Wall Committee, has served as Reunion Chairman, editor of The Kable-
gram and has worked tirelessly to support every major undertaking of the foundation 
from the very beginning. Thanks Tom! 

Trivia 
What 1953 SMA graduate led North Carolina’s basketball team to its first Nation-

al Championship over Wilt Chamberlian and the Kansas Jayhawks? North Carolina’s 
32-0 season led the Helms Hall of Fame to name this SMA graduate as player of the 
year over Wilt Chamberlain. Answer on page 4 in the News & Notes section. 

TRUTH DUTY HONOR!
David A. Shipula ‘73
President, SMA Alumni Foundation
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Why come to the reunion?

When I’m asked where I went to high school and I reply 
Staunton Military Academy, a common retort is “ah, were you a bad 
boy?” In my case, I was simply undisciplined in school and had a 
hard time applying myself in a conventional academic setting. 

On a cool spring day in 1970, Colonel Moon locked eyes with 
my mother and father and explained that SMA was where I be-
longed. He was forceful in his pitch. He was understanding of their 
concerns. He made them laugh and got so exuberant in his expla-
nations and gesticulations that he knocked over the statuette on his 
desk. Since I was from Maryland, he asked me if I was an Oriole fan. 
I told him I loved the Washington Senators, especially Frank How-
ard. My parents loved the place and a few months later I became 
a lowly Junior School rat under the watchful eyes of Sgt Eddie B. 
Edwards and Corporal Deane Cummins.

The corps was comprised of cadets from varied social back-
grounds and many foreign countries. Necessarily, a cadet ‘s individ-
uality was curtailed so as to conform to the rules and rituals of the 
academy, like-it-or-not. 

Most organizations and cultures are comprised of persons with 
different backgrounds, beliefs, and personalities. Many such groups 
set out to sway or mold the personalities of participants towards a 
certain way of thinking to enhance the mission of the organization.

SMA was in the business of molding young men. Once in uni-
form, away from home, a cadet had a variety of defined, daily rou-
tines. Simply adapting to boarding school life was often difficult. 
Homesickness was prevalent. Hazing was intense. Military disci-
pline was a new thing. Academics were rigorous. Making all new 
friends in a strange new environment was scary. Not having a moth-
er or father or siblings for love and support could be very difficult 
to handle. These combined factors were the common denominator 
in life at the academy. Every Old Boy dealt with these issues and 
only Old Boys can understand the complex combination of pain, 
self -awareness, self-adjustment, and self confidence that the system 
ingrained in every single one of us. An SMA education was not con-
fined to the classroom. Every aspect of the SMA experience made 
us capable of thinking outside the box and instilled a lifelong sense 
of self-worth and self-confidence. 

Like many Old Boys, I have profound appreciation for most ev-
erything SMA did for me. 
The older I get the more 
intense the memories be-
come. SMA frequents my 
dreams and on the open 
highway my thoughts of-
ten drift back to my years 
on the hill. The SMA 
experience is something 
that I’m often compelled 
to try to explain to others 
so that they may better 
understand me and the 
way I think. As Old Boys 
know, our SMA expe-
riences, the love for the 
place, the brotherhood 
we enjoyed and how it all 

affected us can never be fully understood by people that didn’t live 
the experience. 

Social media has negatively impacted attendance at every type 
of in-person reunion that in the “old days” provided the primary 
means of re-connection for schools like SMA. Social media certain-
ly has its place, but it will never match the face-to-face impact of an 
actual reunion. If you’re fortunate enough to live near an old boy or 
two, chances are you derive not only on-going friendship and broth-
erhood but also some level of therapy from your SMA- reminiscing. 
Consider yourself lucky.

I only recently connected with Tom Phillips whom in retire-
ment relocated from Northern Virginia to the Chesapeake Bay area 
of Maryland. I never knew him personally at SMA as he was Class 
of 1974, and I was class of 1976. This friendship has given me an 
instant outlet for my SMA reminiscing and has relieved my wife 
from hearing all about the place over and over and over. Prior to this 
connection, I had little or no contact with any Old Boy other than 
at reunions.

Despite Phillips having been a First Captain - “love-it “- and me 
having been a perpetual private we share that deeply ingrained ap-
preciation of other SMA cadets and the instructors and events that 
shaped our lives as young men. 

A little-known right of all SMA First Captains is to bestow ca-
det rank upon any Old Boy regardless of age. After a few beers at a 
local watering hole, Tom presented me with Cadet Lieutenant Col-
onel Diamonds which 
were long overdue. 

Everything above 
begs the question why 
don’t more Old Boys at-
tend the reunion? Being 
on the hill is a magical 
feeling that transcends 
social media connec-
tions, old yearbook 
viewing and even actual, 
in-person, friendship 
- connections that you 
may have with fellow 
Old Boys. Being there 
and walking the asphalt 
and visiting downtown 
Staunton brings back 
memories that are im-
bedded deep inside every 
Old Boy. No matter what class you were in, we need you to come 
home to the Hill. 

Eddie B Edwards, Deane Cummins, Jim Dunn, Jimmy and 
John Payette, Scott Hill, Stacy Evans, Larry Ward, Hal Bibee, John 
Pappas, Froiland Irizarry, Tim Brosnan, Frank Rushton, Tom Win-
fred, Timmy Franklin, Gary Gross and all the rest of the class of 
1976? Where the hell are you guys? Get to the 2024 Reunion. We 
need you. 

Tilford Jones
Tilfordjones@hotmail.com
SMA 1976

Tilford Jones ‘76

From left: Scott Barter, Til Jones, Scott Hill

From left: Tom Phillips and Til Jones
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The SMA virtual museum project is underway 
Ed Smith ‘76, Chairman, Museum Committee

With the 50th anniversary of the last SMA class of 1976 
just three years away and knowing our physical assets and 
artifacts will not last the future passage of time, the SMA 
Alumni Foundation Board has embarked on a project to 
memorialize and document our museum for future gener-
ations.

Earlier this year the board approved a budget for the 
first of three phases to create the virtual SMA online muse-
um. This first phase includes creating a virtual 4K 3D walk 
through video along with digitally capturing high-resolu-
tion, well-lighted photos of all the items on display inside 
the museum including all display case contents as well as 
items on the walls. 

During the early spring of 2023, the entire interior of the 
museum was captured and recorded in high definition 4K 

3D video so that you 
can virtually walk 
through the muse-
um. You can see it 
here: SMA Museum 
(matterport.com).

During June and 
July this past sum-
mer I spent two dif-
ferent weeks taking 
hi-resolution digital 
camera images of the 
displays, wall items 
and memorabilia. A 
total of over 13,000 
photos were taken 
during that time, 
many being dupli-
cates and retakes. 
Since then, I have 
been in the process 
of reducing, collat-

ing, editing, and in some cases using artificial intelligence 
software to create a final archival image of each artifact and 
item in the museum. I hope to have these images completed 
before the end of the year.

After completion of this first phase, the plan is to update 
our current museum software to allow multiple users to as-
sess and collaborate on the SMA Museum database files in 
the cloud. Brocky Nicely, ’65 along with Mark Orr, ’73 and I 
will then update the database data with new, edited images 
and descriptions. We expect this project to take 8-12 months 
once started.

The final phase to our vision of the Virtual SMA Mu-
seum is to merge the 3D walkthrough experience with the 
ability to zoom and click items on display and see high-res-
olution images along with a written description in a dialog 
box. This will be the most involved part and require pro-
fessional web designers. Here is an example of another mu-
seum and what we are attempting to accomplish. The Dalí 
Theatre-Museum (matterport.com) We also want to create a 
searchable database of images, video, and paper records for 
future research and genealogy.

The SMA Alumni Foundation Board of Directors and I 
would like to personally thank Virginia Windley (in honor 
of her deceased husband Don ’70) for an initial donation to-
ward our museum project. Virginia’s donation was followed 
by donations or commitments for donations from John Nol-
de ’63, Joseph Ritok ’66, Barry and Regina Longyear ’60, 
Conrad Mihalek ’60 and Leslie Taylor ’66. 

I would also like to thank Arlene and Brocky for their 
time and effort in making this project much easier for me. 
Their assistance with helping me move things around and 
keeping everything organized has been invaluable. I am not 
sure what I would have done without them.

If you have questions, comments or important SMA 
memorabilia that you would like included in the project 
please contact me at either navalman@outlook.com or my 
cell phone 404-431-8784.

Ed Smith, working on digitizing 
museum artifacts.

News and Notes
Gene Ehmann ’74 visits grave of Major Howie

Gene Ehmann ’74, visiting Europe in August, visited the Normandy American Cem-
etery in France to visit the grave of Major Thomas D. Howie, “The Major of Saint Lo” 
and former instructor at SMA (See photo below). Gene buried two SMA challenge 
coins at Howie’s grave site.

Continued on page 5

Answer to President David Shipula’s Trivia Question:
Lennie Rosenbluth



Note from an Old Boy:

I graduated in 1949, and after a successful career, I retired as a Professor of Finance 
Emeritus, serving as Department Chair from the University of Oregon and the University 
of Virginia. I also served as Executive Director of The Chartered Financial Analyst Institute 
(with the CFA Designation), headquartered in Charlottesville, Vs. We’ve been blessed with 
four children, 10 grandkids, and 11 great grandkids. 

One of my most memorial experience was in the summer of 1949 when, with Cadet Joe 
H. Able, Jr., we visited the memorial bust in honor of hero, Maj. Howie in St. Lo. 

Normandy, France. When the Mayor of St. Lo, who was standing nearby, learned we were from SMA (Maj. Howie’s school), 
he immediately invited us to a champagne reception in City Hall. A photo and story of the occasion was published in the Sep-
tember 2017 issue of The Kablegram. 

I hope this item may be of some interest. 

Winfield Scott Bauman ‘49
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News and Notes Cont.

SMA Memorial Wall – Call for Nominations
Each year, the SMA-VWIL Museum Committee is responsible for nominating one eligible candidate to the SMAAF Board 

of Directors for purchase and installation of memorial plaques on the Memorial Wall.
I encourage you to consider nominating someone for this honor. Below are the criteria used in the selection process:
1. All candidates must satisfy at least one of the basic qualifying selection criteria of having some connection to either the 
Staunton Military Academy (SMA) or the Virginia Women’s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) Program as defined by these three 
categories:
 • ALUMNUS (SMA or VWIL)
 • FACULTY/STAFF (SMA or VWIL)
 • FRIEND OF SMA/VWIL
2. Evaluation Criteria. Nominees will be evaluated along the following guidelines: 
 • CONTRIBUTIONS -- To school, community, state, country and/or humanity
 • ACCOMPLISHMENTS -- Degree individual achieved noteworthy success in chosen profession or in life
 • TRUTH, DUTY, and HONOR -- Degree to which individual exemplified these core values

A standard form/format will be utilized by the committee to facilitate the evaluation and ranking process of each candidate 
against the criteria listed above.
3. Funding. Funding for individual memorial plaques will be provided as follows:
 • SMAAA – SMA candidates selected and approved will be funded by the SMAAA.
 • VWIL – VWIL candidates selected and approved will be funded by the VWIL Program (note – in some cases, the 
    SMAAA may fund all or partial cost of a VWIL candidate)

 • Private – Privately funded plaques may be nominated outside of the normal three plaques per year limit. However, the 
SMA-VWIL Museum Committee is responsible for approving all privately funded memorial plaques. Privately funded plaque 
candidates must satisfy the same basic selection criteria as outlined above.
The deadline for submissions is Nov. 27th. They must be received either in the SMA alumni office or at my email (see below 
for address) by that date! If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at navalman@outlook.com. I look forward to 
hearing from you – and seeing you on the Hill at the 2024 Reunion!

SMA Hall of Fame – Call for Nominations
“For decades, SMA was the most prestigious military preparatory school in the world. The entire program exceeded infinitely all 
others at its level. SMA’s magnificent array of alumni attests to the substance of its program. In every walk of life, SMA’s graduates 
have excelled and continue to do so in government, business, entertainment, sports, and law.”
Colonel W. Crawford Moon, Former SMA Superintendent, September 1996
Every year we induct a new class into the SMA Hall of Fame. We are accepting nominations for the class of 2024 through No-
vember 18th, 2023. Information such as candidate criteria and a nomination form are available for download on the SMA Hall 
of Fame page at:  http://sma-alumni.org/hall-of-fame/
For additional information or answers to questions, please contact Mark Orr, SMA Hall of Fame Committee Chair at markorr1@
gmail.com

Continued on page 6
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News and Notes Cont.
Visitors to the Museum from Class of ‘69

SMAAF Secretary (and honorary sergeant major) Arlene Nicely reported we had visi-
tors in the museum on Sept. 22nd from the Class of “69: COL Kim Langley, Phil Farber, and 
Jack Vaughan. Phil brough an old SMA megaphone he had found to donate to the museum, 
which will be a unique piece to use in future displays. Arlene said it was great to see them 
around the table, telling stories of their past life. 

Yearbooks often are dedicated to a certain faculty or staff member. Interestingly, the 
1960 Shrapnel was dedicated to the SMA alumni, the thinking at the time being that the 
academy was formed in 1860 and was celebrating its 100th anniversary. Later research dis-
covered that the school actually was founded in 1884.

Here is the oath of office taken by cadet officers
“I, (cadet’s first and last name), having been appointed an officer in the Cadet Corps of 

Staunton Military Academy, do solemnly swear, that I will support and bear true faith and 
allegiance to Staunton Military Academy and its code of Duty, Honor, and Truth; that I take this obligation freely, without any 
mental reservation or purpose of evasion; and that I will well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office upon which I am 
about to enter; SO HELP ME GOD.”

Heavy words for a high school teenager.

Senior commissioned officers take the oath of office in November 1973.

Calling on the Class of 1976!!! 
The SMA-VWIL museum staff (Museum Curator Brocky Nicely ’65 and SMA Office Manager Arlene Nicely) are looking for 
photos, stories and any information that could be used to prepare a “yearbook-like” document. If you have any information or 
ideas, send a note to smaalumni@outlook.com

Kablegram next issue deadline:
Suspense for the winter (February) issue of the 
Kablegram-Leader is Friday, January 26th, 2024. 
Please consider writing a guest article and any 
suggestions for articles to kablegram@sma-alum-
ni.org



The Staunton Military Academy Legacy Scholarship Program is now in its seventh year. The program was established in 2016 as 
one of the precepts of the SMA Legacy Fund. For the first five years, the program was open to all high school graduates, and we 
awarded four $1,500 scholarships to deserving high-school seniors, without regard to their relationship to SMA alumni. After the 
scholarship selections were made in 2021, the SMA Foundation Board of Directors reviewed the program and made three major 
changes. Beginning in 2022, the rules were changed as follow:
 1. All applicants must be a direct descendant of an SMA alumnus.
 2. The number of scholarships was reduced from four to two.
 3. The amount of each scholarship was raised from $1,500 to $2,500. 
This year we received a total of 10 applications, and once again, picking the two scholarship recipients was very difficult. 
The SMA Alumni Foundation and the Scholarship Committee have selected Mr. Challen Poché of New Orleans, LA, and Mr. 
John Winters (Wes) Walker of Dallas, TX. Challen is the grandson of Ronald Alonzo, SMA ’61 and the grandnephew of Pierre 
Rufin, SMA ’61 and Richard Alonzo, SMA ’64. Wes is the grandson of William Duke Meyers, SMA ’60. 
Please note that both Challen and Wes are Eagle Scouts!
Our thanks and best wishes in the future to all those who applied, and our congratulations to the two young men who, by this 
action, have joined our community. Each of them will help perpetuate the legacy of Staunton Military Academy, its heritage, and 
its core values of “Truth, Duty and Honor.” The two winners have provided a picture and short biography to introduce themselves 
(see below).

Challen Poché of New Orleans, LA

Challen Poché. I am from New Orleans, LA. I graduated in 2023 from Haynes Acade-
my for Advanced Studies with over a 4.0 GPA. I was involved with cross country and 
swim team. I was also involved in Boy Scouts where I earned the rank of Eagle Scout. 
I will be attending Auburn University in the fall majoring in professional Aviation. My 
grandfather Ronald Alonzo (SMA class of ‘61) is a proud alum as are my great uncles, 
Pierre Rufin (SMA Class of ‘61) and Richard Alonzo (SMA Class of ‘64). I am honored 
to receive the SMA Legacy Scholarship. This scholarship will help me achieve my goal 
of being a professional pilot.

             John Winters (Wes) Walker of Dallas, TX

Hello! My name is Wes Walker and I’m from Dallas, Texas. Next year I will be attend-
ing Colorado School of Mines to pursue a degree in mechanical engineering. Inside 
high school, I was a player on the Soccer team, National Honor Society member, and 
Career Technical Education ambassador. Outside School, I am an Eagle Scout in Boy 
Scouts and a member of Young Men’s Service League. My grandfather W. Duke Myers 
was the centennial First Captain in 1960 at SMA. I inherited his cadet sword and have 
kept it in my room since. It reminds me often how highly he regarded his SMA years. 

Thank you, SMA, for supporting my college education. 

SMA Legacy Scholarship Winners for 2023
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One 1st Prize: 34% of receipts ($5,100)
One 2nd Prize: 10% of receipts ($1,500)

One 3rd Prize: 6% of receipts ($900)

Only 150 Tickets Sold! --- Cost per Ticket $100
ALL PRIZES ARE GUARANTEED

Drawing is on April 6, 2024
from 6pm to 10pm

Hotel 24 South
---------

You do not have to be present 
to win

Mail with Check or Money Order to:     Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation
P.O. Box 958. Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309 
Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org Website: http://sma-alumni.org

Total Donation: $100 per Ticket. Tickets will be mailed to you upon return of this form and payment of $100 
per ticket by check, money order, or credit card

Number of Tickets:__________ x $100 =__________
Name:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:______________________________         Signature:___________________________
Email (for future announcements):___________________________________________________________
Credit Card (MasterCard or Visa only) Billing Address (for credit card)

Card Number:____________________ ___________________________
Expiration Date:__________________ ___________________________
Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card):____________________ ___________________________

Name (as it appears on credit card):___________________________ ___________________________

VisaMaster Card
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Do You Remember … Life in the Hut

“During the summer of 
1926, the Academy built a 
two-story Guard Room in the 
center of the quadrangle of 
South Barracks. The building 
was octagonal in shape with 
two doors on opposite sides 
and a winding stairway to the 
second floor. A parapet roof 
topped the building in a style 
that matched the roof line 
of South Barracks. In 1965 a 
pitched roof was added with 
asphalt shingles covering the 
roof.

In the fall of 1966, the pur-
pose of the building changed from housing the guards to 
the quarters of the Brigade and First Battalion Commanders 
and the building was often referred to as “The Hut.” A total 
of 17 cadets lived in the building over the years until it re-
verted back to being Guard Shack in the fall of 1974.

The building was razed in 1979.”
So reads the history of the Hut From Greg Robertson’s 

epic “the Staunton Military Academy History Project.”
But for me it was so much more. 
The Hut was a cool, unique place to live and totally dif-

ferent from the other barracks rooms – especially since the 
“balcony room” in North Barracks had been closed since 
1971. The Hut was a gathering ground - many adventures 
were plotted there, the details of which I will not get into 
during this rememberance (ask me for stories at the re-
union). And it was a sanctuary.

I was honored to continue a tradition that had begun in 
1966.

There was some doubt I would get the privilege of living 
in the Hut, however. Layne 
Leoffler ‘40, who had 
purchased SMA, wanted 
to return the building to 
its original purpose as a 
guard house. After being 
named as the next corps 
commander during 1973 
commencement weekend, 
I made it known of my 
wishes to live in the Hut – 
and things worked out.

Here’s an excerpt from 
the Kablegram in fall 1973: 
“… and as we walk across 
the quadrangle we come 
to the big, grey condo-
minium occupied by Tom 

Phillips, the Corps Commander and Sonny “Seeds” Major 
(Battalion S-3). Sonny Seeds is thinking up a good prank 
to pull on Boss Creel (Battalion S-1), while Tom is upstairs 
watching a little tube. Who’s that looking in the window? 
Why it’s Hollywood Harvie Martin (Battalion S-4).”

Yes, I had a TV – cable too! I fondly remember watch-
ing Gilligan’s Island after first mess prior to going to Col. 
Wease’s first period Government class.

You cannot look back at SMA without thinking about 
your roommates. Sonny Major was a great one – we became 
best friends, had many good times our senior year, and have 
been life-long friends. Sonny was on the varsity football 
team and we played JV football together in the fall. And we 
ran Varsity Track that spring. 

He was a good advisor too. For example, when the mil-
itary cadre member on duty would come to the Hut on a 
rainy morning and ask whether we should have the corps 
form “on the galleries,” Sonny always recommended that we 
not form on the aspalt (I think there might have been a little 
preference for some extra z-time there). But he always was 
there for me.

Sonny lived on the first 
floor (somewhat of a chal-
lenge since he often played 
the role of gatekeeper when 
people were coming to see 
me) and I lived up top, so we 
both had our own space.

Sonny and I both had ste-
reo/record players. And we 
both loved music like most 
boys our age. He remembers 
me for playing Todd Rund-
gren songs and the DeFranko 
Family’s “Heartbeat it’s a love 
beat” (not his favorite song) 
and I remember him playing 
“Until you come back to me” by Aretha Franklin and “My 
Woman from Tokyo” by Deep Purple. He also had the Elton 
John Yellow Brick Road album. And, we would crank it up.

Not all cadets used that room arrangement in the Hut. 
John Ricca ’67, was the first battalion commander and one 
of the first two cadets to live in the Hut along with First Cap-
tain Wes Brown. They chose to use the first floor as the “liv-
ing room” and study area, and slept upstairs. Unfortunately, 
John could not recall how the decision came about to house 
cadets in the old guard house.

I don’t know what the living arrangements were in the 
ensuing years until I came to SMA in September 1970. First 
Captain Don Deutsch decided to live on the first floor. 
Thereafter, the last three first captains to live in the Hut 
chose the second floor as their space.

Tom Phillips ‘74

Pulling duty in 
the Guard House.

The Guard House in 1926 and 
below in 1967.

The Hut, photo from 
1967 yearbook Continued on page 10
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From Oct. 14, 1966, Kablegram:

As I alluded to earlier, the Hut was a gathering place. Our 
friends came over (sometimes on their way to Mary Baldwin). 
Barracks duty officers often spent time in the Hut during CQ 
(remember call to quarters) just “shooting the breeze” with us. 
Always fun.

One other item. Greg’s history states that the Hut got a new 
roof in 1965. A story goes that the reason the roof was replaced 
was due to Old Boys throwing so many things on top of the old 
flat roof over the years that it finally gave way.

Underneath the staircase in the Hut on one of the wooden 
boards was a list of all the cadets who had lived there. I won-
dered why the word, “deceased” was next to Wes Brown’s name. I 
later learned that he was killed in a car accident during his junior 
year at Purdue University. So so sad. Sonny and I dutifully added 
our names to the list, unsure of whether we would be the last 
cadets to live in the Hut.

Turns out we were. And it was a blast.
I cherish those memories to this day.

Do You Remember … Life in the Hut Cont.

Since February 2017, the “SMA Deep-South Detachment,” 
with members from Louisiana and Mississippi have gathered 
for meals at homes and area restaurants to fellowship, discuss 
their time on “The Hill,” and exchange information about 
what has happened since then. On Saturday, 16 September, 13 
members, wives, and a friend had another enjoyable lunch to-
gether at Fatty’s Restaurant in Slidell, La. As mentioned in our 
previous article, Fatty’s has been adopted as the detachment’s 
regular meeting place. 

An announcement was made concerning the selection of 
Challen Poche for one of the two SMA Legacy Scholarships 
this year. Challen is the grandson and grandnephew of two 
of our members, Ron Alonzo, and Pierre Rufin, respectively. 
The ladies present were presented SMA pins, courtesy of the 
Alumni Foundation, and members attending were also en-
couraged to attend the SMA Reunion in April 2024.

Any SMA Old Boy from Mississippi, Louisiana, or Alabama 
is invited to become a regular member of the detachment and 
can contact Kelly McGavock, SMA ’59, at 228-547-0442 to re-
ceive notifications of future gatherings. We’d love to have you 
as our guest.

SMA Deep South Detachment News

Shown in the photo above are:
(seated), *Carol Cranshaw, Ame Oliver, Linda Williams, Judy 
Camp, LaVonne McGavock, Denise Alonzo.
(Row 2) Fred Ours ’66, Pierre Rufin ’61, **Dennis Oliver ’53, 
Raynald Williams ’59, **Sam Camp ’59, Kelly McGavock ’59, 
Ron Alonzo ’61. 

*Guest of Fred Ours 
** Members of the SMA Hall of Fame
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION, INC
LIFETIME MEMBERS

Please consider becoming a Lifetime Member of our alumni association and never pay annual dues again and have your 
name proudly displayed on a plaque in our beloved museum.  One time donation of $1,000. Please contact Peter Birckhead 

(peterbirckhad@gmail.com) or Arlene Nicely (SMA Office (smaalumni@outlook.com) for more details.

RALPH L. SEBRELL ‘45
JEROME S. FLETCHER ‘47
ALLEN JONES ’48 *
JOHN G. CONOMIKES ‘50
RICHARD DITRAGLIA ‘50
PETER G. “PAT” STARK ‘50*
FRANK A. LEE ’52 *
CHARLES R. JENKINS ‘53
JOHN M. GARNER ‘53
JAMES H. STEVENSON ‘58
VICTOR J. ROSENBERG ‘56
PETER J. WORTH ‘57
GERALD E. BERNFELD ‘57
JOHN MICHAEL KELLY ‘57
COL(R) MICHAEL QUINLAN ‘57
ROBERT G. TABOR ’58 *
JAMES C. ADAMS, II ‘59
KELLY MCGAVOCK ‘59
DONALD W. MACDONALD ‘59
EDWARD H. MORSE, JR. ’59
E. ROBERT THERIOT ‘59
BARRY B. LONGYEAR ‘60
JOHN O. ANTONELLI ’61 *
STEVEN L. BOND ‘61
WESLEY G. CONSTABLE ‘61
LELAND K. OZAWA ‘61
WILLIAM L. CLYBURN ‘62
WILLIAM S. CRAMPTON ‘62
LAWRENCE J. HERTZBERG ‘62
HUBERT HOFFMAN, III ‘62
BURDETTE HOLMES ‘62
PHILIP YOUNT ‘62
REV. RICHARD HENDERSON ‘63
STEPHEN R. LANDA ‘63
EDWARD J. MCLORIE ‘63
JOHN A. NOLDE ‘63
ROBERT W. SKROTSKY ‘63
JOHN A. WENDELL ‘63

GEORGE T. JENNINGS ‘64
WILLIAM C. STILLGEBAUER ‘64
FREDERICK HAZLEWOOD ‘65
BROCKY A. NICELY ‘65
PETER W. BROWN ‘66
DANTE E. CASTRODALE ‘66
RAYMOND R. JARVIS, III ‘66
R.M. “DICKIE” KING, JR ‘66
LTC (R) CONRAD F. MIHALEK ‘66
JOSEPH A. RITOK ‘66
LESLIE G. TAYLOR ‘66
LEONARD A. GREENBERG ‘67
THOMAS D. HOWIE, II ‘67
SALLY HOWIE JEBSON (Patron)
STANLEY LESNIAK ‘67
ROBERT M. PARKER ‘67
H. ROLLER SHIPPLETT, JR ‘67
DAVID L. COOPER ‘68
JACK DALBO ’68 
JAMES W. MIXTER ‘68
DAVID A. SPROUL ‘68
ROBERT J. DIGIACOMO ‘69
PHILIP M. FARBER ‘69
COL (R) KIM G. LANGLEY ‘69
JAY C. NEDRY ‘69
NEIL J. ROGERS ‘69
GEOFFREY STETSON ‘69
JOHN W. VAUGHAN, III ‘69
DONALD L. WESTBROOK ‘69
RICK EDWARDS ‘70
KEVIN J. GORMAN ‘70
WALTER W. KIRCHER ‘70
LOUIS C. STATHIS ‘70
CHRISTOPHER A. JONES ‘71
W. DAVID PAUL, JR ‘71
DARR E. BARSHIS ‘72
DR. RANDY BLACKBURN ‘72
ANTHONY H. DISHER ‘72

ROGER R. SCHLEIDEN ‘72
PETER D. BIRCKHEAD ‘73
HARRY W. BROERE ‘73
D. BROOKS HOLSTEIN ‘73
ERICH L. KURRE ‘73
MARK ORR ‘73
DAVID A. SHIPULA ‘73
WILLIAM K. BISSETT ‘74
EUGENE K. EHMANN ‘74
WILLIAM K. KEARNS ‘74
ALLYN “BUDDY” KEYSER ’74
ROBERT “SONNY” MAJOR ‘74
J. HARVIE MARTIN, III ‘74
THOMAS E. B. PHILLIPS ‘74
DR. BRUCE W. THOMAS ’74 *
DAVID J. WOLFE ‘74
WARREN A. HUTTON ‘75
ROBERT PARRINO ‘75
ROBERT P. AWTREY ‘67
HAMILTON S. BEGGS, ‘56
LAWRENCE R. BOYD ‘58
MICHAEL J. BRODEY ‘55
ALAN M. MESSER ‘68
SANFORD JACOBSON ‘55
JOSEPH W. KOCH, JR ‘53
MICHAEL A. LIPPER ‘53
PHILLIPS S. PETER ‘50
GEORGE E. RONNE ‘53
DONALD R. WINDLEY ’70*
ROGER C. HAINES ‘72
DARRELL L. WAITE
H. LINDSAY HOLCOMB ‘52
GEORGE F. DUNIGAN ‘64
STEPHEN YATES ‘70
RICHARD MATOS ‘73
RANDOLPH L. DODGE ‘66
DONALD H. OWENS, JR. PG’74
* deceased

SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION, INC
PRESENT DAY

PAST PRESIDENTS
ARTHUR R. KLEMM, JR ‘44

ROBERT R. ROSSI ‘67
ROBERT M. COLE ‘63
WALLACE P. STILZ ‘39

CYRIL B. “BUTCH” AARON ‘57

FREDERICK C. BURNER ‘68
THOMAS E. B. PHILLIPS ‘74

WILLIAM J. KEARNS ‘74
C. DAVID LITZENBURG ‘58

HARRY W. BRUCKNO ‘62
WILLIAM K. BISSETT ‘74
THOMAS A. DAVIS ‘62

GEORGE MASTROIANNI ‘73
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SMA-VWIL “Walk of Honor” Brick Order Form
Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc.

P.O. Box 958, Staunton, VA 24402
Tel: (540) 885-1309; Email: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to: (866)-950-4452.

Purchase a Brick in your name!  The individually inscribed commemorative bricks are a way to honor and recognize SMA alumni,
former faculty members, teachers, coaches, staff, graduating classes, and SMA friends and supporters.  The blank bricks on the 
existing walkway will be replaced with each 100 orders of inscribed bricks.  Each 4" x 8" brick costs $60.00 and can be purchased
with a tax-deductible contribution to the SMA alumni Foundation, Inc.

ORDER
SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc. (payable to SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.)
 “Walk of Honor” Brick                    ($60.00 per brick) $___________
     If multiple bricks are being purchased, please fill out add’l copies of the form to specify the inscription
     information for each brick being ordered.  Number each page (form) being faxed.  The first page should
     include the total amount being ordered and charged (e.g., $60/brick x quantity purchased = Total.

Total Order: $___________

Inscription Information: (please print clearly)

Line 1. ______________________________________________________________________________
Line 2. ______________________________________________________________________________
Line 3.______________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT
 Check (payable to SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.)
 Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)  Master Card   Visa

Card Number: _____________________________________
Expiration Date: _____________________________________

Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) _____________________________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card) _____________________________________

Billing Address:
(exactly as written on CC billing statement) _____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
____________________  Zip:_____________

CONTACT AND SIGNATURE
Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________
Email Address: ___________________@________________
Signature: _____________________________________

Inscriptions may be up to three lines (maximum of 20 characters per line). Punctua-
tion marks count as characters.
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    VWIL          NEWS    .

VWIL has started its 27th year. 

Cadets conduct drill in  the early morning 
in front of Kable Hall.

MBU President Stein addresses VWIL Corps at its induction parade on Aug. 27.

This kind of Tattoo is a military tradition – a 
performance of music and drill display to 

showcase “esprit de corps” and camaraderie.
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND
Updated as of September 15, 2023

By Peter Birckhead ‘73   l   peterbirckhead@gmail.com   l    713-819-1980

LEGACY FUND PROJECT EXCEEDS GOAL OF $1.5 MILLION IN DONATIONS
Thanks to all of our alumni and patrons who have generously given to the Legacy Fund. We have now, after over 8 years of 

fund raising, exceeded $2.0 million in cash donations, pledges, and life insurance death benefit designations either directly to or 
for the behalf of the SMA AF. 

ALSO WE HAVE NOW RECEIVED OVER 1,000 INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS SINCE I STARTED RAISING MONEY 
FOR THE LEGACY FUND IN 2014. THANKS TO ALL ALUMNI AND DONORS FOR MAKING THE LEGACY FUND SO 
SUCCESSFUL.

Please consider a donation and make it today either by mailing a check or going on line to www.sma-alumni.org. using a credit 
card or Paypal.

THANKS TO THESE DONORS WHO HAVE MADE THIS POSSIBLE:
(Levels of Giving and Recognition Designations)

$740,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Peter Worth ’57 * (cash and pledge) (w/benches, WWI 
Monument Restoration, Museum Signage Package 
sponsorship, Flag and Flag Pole upkeep sponsorship and 
SMA Eagle sponsorship) * Includes gift of $450,000 to MBU 
for naming of Kable Field to SMA Worth Field

$200,000+ (KABLE SOCIETY)
Regina and Barry Longyear ’60 *(IRA Beneficiary Desig-
nation) (Longyear TDH VWIL Scholarship and bricks)

$100,000 + (KABLE SOCIETY)
Bill Bissett ’74 (cash and pledges) *
Jack Dalbo ‘68 (Cash and pledge) *
Richard DiTraglia ’50 (Gift from Last Will and Testament)

$50,000+ (FIRST CAPTAIN)
Craig Hanson ’74 (deceased) 
Edmond Leigh ’74 (pledge) 
George R. Shiarella ’48 (SMA Scholarship)

$40,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Anonymous ’74 *

$35,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Robert and Emily Parrino ’75 * (with SMA Scholarship)

$25,000+ (CAPTAIN)
Dr. Thomas Kendall Brinkley PG ‘63 (estate) 
Tilford Jones ’76 (Life Insurance Beneficiary Designation)

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT)
Larry Atkinson ’67 (SMA Scholarship) *
John Conomikes ’50 * ( SMA Eagle, Brochure sponsorship 
and SMA Scholarship)
Thomas A. Davis ’62 * (w/SMA columns sponsorship)
Fileno Digregorio Foundation
Kevin J. Gorman ’70 * (w/SMA sponsorship)
Roger C and Kendra A Haines ‘72
Fredrick Hazlewood ’65 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Richard Henderson ‘63 *
David Brooks Holstein ’73 (w /SMA Scholarship Program 
and Class of 1973 Scholarship)  *
Charles R. Jenkins ’53 *
Robert E. Marrow ‘54 
Tom Phillips ’74 (w/bench sponsorship, Col. Wease 
Scholarship and in Honor of Lolo Kable) *
Leslie Taylor ’66 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship and Col. 
Wease Scholarship) 
John (Jack) Vaughan III ’69 (w/bench and SMA Eagle 
sponsorship) * 

$10,000+ (LIEUTENANT) Cont.
Virginia Windley (Don) ’70 * (w/Donald R. Windley ‘70 
Scholarship) 
Patricia & Herk Wolfe ’49 (bench sponsorship/Howie Bust 
sponsorship) * deceased

$5,000+ (SERGEANT MAJOR)
Anonymous ‘62
Peter Birckhead ’73 * (with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
Steve Bond ’61 (w/ bench sponsorship) *
Peter Brown ’66 * (with SMA Scholarship)
H. Clark Cockrell ’61 (w/bench sponsorship)
Carter Condon (Patron) *
John Fuog ’70 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
John Michael Garner ’53 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Burdette Holmes ’62 * (w/SMA columns sponsorship and 
SMA Scholarship)
Hubert N. Hoffman ’62 * 
Sanford Jacobson ’55 * 
George Mastroianni ’73 (w/ Col. Robert H. Wease
Bench & Class of 1973 Scholarship)
LTC. Conrad Mihalek ’66 (w/SMA Scholarship & Museum 
Project)) *
John Nolde ‘63*
Mark Orr ’73 *(with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship) 
Bob Poovey ’60 *
Jim Rice ’63 (w/bench and Cannon Restoration spon-
sorship) *
Joseph Ritok ’66 *
Victor Rosenberg ‘56 *
H. Roller Shipplett ’67 (brochure, transcripts copy and 
new website sponsorships ) *
Louis Stathis ‘70 *

$4,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Edward Morse ’59 *  (with SMA Scholarship and Class of 
1973 Scholarship) 
David A. Shipula ’73 * (with SMA Class 1973 Scholarship)
Stuart Smith ‘48 (deceased)

$3,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Joanie and John Antonelli (deceased) ’61*
Eugene K. Ehmann ‘74*
Joseph A. Frank Jr. ’68 *
Tim Scheel ’73 (w/brochure sponsorship and Class of 
1973 Scholarship) *
Ronald and Susan Yates (Patron) * (with SMA Class 1973 
Scholarship)
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SMA ALUMNI FOUNDATION INC. LEGACY FUND Cont.

$2,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
John Fink ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Frederick Gambke ’73 * (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
Stanley Lesniak ’67 * (with Col. Wease Scholarship) 
William (Bill) Page ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Stephen L. Taylor ’63 *

$2,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Carlos Alfredo Iraheta ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
Christopher Jones ’71 * 
Deborah Lee (in memory of her husband Frank Lee ’52 
and w/bench sponsorship)
Floyd Ostrom ’62 *
Gayle Myers (Patron) wife of Duke Myers ’60 deceased)*
James H. Stevenson ’58 *
William Stillgebauer ‘64 *

$1,500+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
David Gray Anderson ’59 (with SMA Scholarship)
Michael Byington ’61 * (deceased)
Lucius Chapin ‘66
Albert Gossett III ’73 (with SMA Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
Allen Jones ’48 * (deceased)
Steve Landa ’63 *

$1,000+ (SERGEANT FIRST CLASS)
Hamilton Beggs ‘56*
Mark Beveridge ‘73 
Dr. Randy Blackburn ‘72 
Wesley G. Constable ’61*
William Gershen ‘58
Charlie Drumheller ’66 (w/Cannon Restoration sponsor-
ship) 
Peter Fail ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Robert Horvath ’47 * (deceased)
Warren Hutton ’75 *
George Jennings ’64 (w/bench and SMA Eagle spon-
sorship) *
Gary Jones ’64 (w/bench sponsorships)
Anthony C. Korvas’59 
David Marshall ’72 *
Robert Norton ’67 (deceased)
Ralph Sebrell ’45
Peter Stark ’50 *
Frederick Walton ‘33
Larry Ward ’71 * (SMA Scholarship)

$500+ (BENEFACTOR)
James Adams ‘59 
Robert Bennett ‘45
John Browne, Jr. ’64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Robert Cauthen ‘64
Michael F. Corbi ’62 (w/SMA columns sponsorship)
Robert Digiacomo ’69 (SMA Eagle, Brick sponsorships, 
SMA Scholarship) * 
Randolph Dodge PG ’64 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Robert Flatford ’66 *
Judith Griffin (in memory of her husband Fred Benson 
Griffin ’57)
Tad Hall ’73 *
Jay Horwitt “64 (w/bench sponsorship)
Mrs. Robert Horvath (Memory of Robert Horvath ’47)
Alexander Smith Howard ’45 *
Sally Howie Jebson (Patron) (daughter of Maj. Thomas 
Howie) *

$500+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Peter Jones ‘65 
Walter Kircher ’70 (w/Brick Fund) 
William Lambert ’62*
John C. Lucy ’76 *
Glen Macfadden ’69 * (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Duke Myers ’60 *
Douglas Nunn ’71 *
Leland K. Ozawa ’61 *
William Pandak ’73 * (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Troy Paul ’73 (with Class of 1973 Scholarship) 

$500+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Phil Peter ’50 *
David Rhodes ‘72
Al Rossy ’74 (w/bench sponsorship) *
Edmund Smith ‘76
Lawrence Steele III ‘61*
Bruce Thomas ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)(deceased)
Peter Voss ’48 *
Donald Westbrook ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)
Scott Zabroski ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)

$250+ (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong Patron (husband Jack 
Armstrong ’37) *
Robert Barksdale ’75 (deceased)
Thomas Broere’72 (with Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Edward Burka ’48 *
Robert Clements ’58 *
Bill Crampton ’62 * 
Steven Crane ’74 (w/bench sponsorship)
Anthony Disher, Jr. ’72 *
Jerome S. Fletcher ’47 *
David Gorwitz ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
COL Zach Hagedorn, Jr. ’51 *
Geoffrey Hall ‘65
Mark J. Hancock ’62 *
Paul Heyard ’72 * 
Page Kable (Patron) *
Joseph Koch ’53 * 
Harvie Martin III ‘74
Donato Mastroianni ‘73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Edward McLorie ’63 *
Gordon Milestone ’43 *
Edward Patsch ’53 *
Robert Piper ‘68
Robert E. Poust ‘69 
Neil J. Rogers ’69 *
Fredrick Shaftman ‘66
Robert Tabor ‘58 *
Frank Till ’71 *
John W. Turner ’67 *
Carl Winnefeld ’61 *
Samuel F. Woody ’47 (deceased) and Lee Hardin 
Woody (wife) *
COL. Robert Wease (Faculty) (deceased )*
Philip Yount ’62 *
Lee P. Woody ’47 *

$200+ (BENEFACTOR)
Charles Angemeer Jr. ’73 (w Class of 1973 Scholarship) 
Anthony Betz ‘67
Pasquale P. Caiazza ’68 (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
William Crampton ‘62 
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$200+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Howard E. Gibson ‘45 
William Hildebrand ‘73
Tom Howie ‘67
Sanford Jacobson ’55 *
Larry Lombari ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Michael Lipper ‘53 
Edmund Leigh ‘74 
Gary Martell ‘69
Jeffrey Metzel ‘43 
Robert R. Roths, II ‘70
Hugh Sproul III ’54 (w/brochure sponsorship)
Doris Thompson (Patron) *
David Tinker ’69 * (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
J. Warren Turner ’67 (SMA Scholarship) *
W.J. Turner ‘67
William Truog ‘64 (Anna Randle Truog Mem. Fund) *

$100+ (BENEFACTOR)
Anonymous ’62 * (w/SMA column sponsorship)
James Adams ’59 *
Richard Alonzo ’64 *
Darr Barshis ‘72
Richard Beaver ‘56
Gerald Bernfeld ‘57 (Gerald deceased)
James Bond ’51 *
Thomas Brigham, Jr. ‘70
Michael J. Brodey ‘55
Judge Alfred Burka ‘45
Leonard Burka ‘51
William Bush ’62 (with SMA columns sponsorship)
Alan Butterworth ‘51 *
Dennis Calzonetti ’73 (w/Class of 1973 Scholarship)
Arthur Carey ‘63
Augustine Catalano ’47 *
John Clifford ‘67 
Stephen Cockrum ‘65
Jose Colon ’60
Robert P. Cooke ‘52
Victor Crane ‘70
David Dana ’49
William Deane, Jr. ‘65
Robert H. Dewey III ’68 (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Jack Dickerson ’67 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
David Didawick (Patron) (w/Col. Robert H. Wease Schol-
arship)
George Dunigan ‘64
Philip Farber ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)
Allen Fisher ’56 (in memory of his brother Bruce Fisher ’49)
William Foard ’56 *
N. Scott Gardiner (Patron)
David Glye ‘72
John Graham ‘49
Mark Hancock ‘62
James Hayslip ’75 *
Harry R. Heavner (Patron) (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
John C. Hildebrand ’72 (deceased) 
Benjamin Hudson, Jr. ‘54 
Walter Johnson ’66 * w/Brick
John Kelly ‘57
Lee Lawrence ‘56
Robert Lehman ’69 (w/SMA Eagle sponsorship)

$100+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Jon Levy ‘56
A Michael Lipper ’53 *
William M. Meredith ‘45
Randall Melton ‘76
SFC Kenneth Messer, Jr ’66 *
Mark Milone ‘60
Edmond Neuberger ‘50
Stephen Newton ‘62
Russell Ogan ’70 *
James Pagnotti Patron * 
W. David Paul ‘71 
Randal M. Pais ‘63 
John Pennybacker ‘63
Robert A, Piper ‘68
Simon M. Painter ‘58 (deceased)
W. Charles Pfister ‘74
Col. Michael Quinlan ’57 *
William Ratcliff, Jr ‘62
Robert Remaley (Patron)
John Ricca ‘67 
Norm Schenk ‘74 

$100+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
West Schoenfuss ‘73 
Wayne Scholtes ‘64
Elizabeth Seaman (Patron for Husband Peter Seaman ’50)
Robert Skrotsky ‘63
Aleida Snell (Patron) (in honor of her husband Dale Fred-
erick Snell ’56)
Alexander Spero ‘53 
John Steele ‘52
William Stillgebauer ‘54
Edwin Taliaferro ’60 *
Clarence Tart ‘53
D. Marshall Taylor ‘75
John R. Taylor ‘72
Patricia L Taylor (wife of Joseph J. Taylor ’46)
Greg Thompson ‘65
John T. Turner ‘67
W. John Turner ’67 *
Paul P. Vames (Patron) (Brother of Tommy Vames) (w/ 
Col. Wease Scholarship)
Jeffrey Van Hyning ‘64
Wm. Rock Viner ‘69
James H. Wease (Patron) (w/Col. Wease Scholarship Fund) 
D. Eli E. White ‘53
David L. Wolfe ‘75
Robert Wood ‘53
Charles Youngman ‘55 

$50+ (BENEFACTOR)
Frank Allen ’47 (w/brick sponsorship)
Kelly Allen ‘71
William Baldwin III ‘64
Patrick Benavides (Patron) (w/brick sponsorship)
Lawrence Brown ‘65
Bruce Buchanan ’66 (w/brick sponsorship)
Carol Caldwallader Patron (in honor of Lewis 
Caldwallader ‘55)
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$50+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Ms. Terry Clark Patron (in honor of her father William 
Clark ’48)
David Cohen ‘59
Shirley Crane Patron 
Don Cross ’67 (w/brick sponsorship)
Jamie Deehan Patron (in honor of James Deehan ’55)
John Diemer ’67 *
Everette Doffermyre ’66 *
Garth Frable Patron (w/Col. Wease Scholarship 
Susan Finlay Patron (brick for Lolo Kable)
Alexander Forester ‘74
Edie Jeanne Britman Goldberg (Memory of William 
Goldberg ’52) Brick Purchase
Betty Hall (Patron) (in honor of Geoffry Hall ’64)
Kim Hoffecker (brick for Charles Hoffecker ’38 deceased)
Scott Holcomb ‘66
Ben Hollis ’58 *
Ben Hudson ’54
James F. Keating ’66 PG *
Patrick Kelley ‘72
Barbara Kerne (Patron)
Carolyn Lucy (Patron) Wife of J.C. Lucy, Jr. ‘53
Gene Merchant ‘72 
Alan Messer ’68 (w/brick sponsorship) *
George C. Morgan ’70 (w/brick purchase) 
Dan Newman ’60 *
Peter Ottman ’65 (w/Howie Bust sponsorship)
Richard Parson ‘60

$50+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
LT Gregory Player ‘73
COL. Brooke Read ’46 *
Darrell Richardson ‘67 *
AJ Scolio ‘43
Neal Smith ‘66
Michael Somers ’65 (w/brochure sponsorship)
William Summers ‘60
Michael J. Taylor ‘50
Thomas Vames Staff (w/Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Peter Velde ‘67
Jon Walker ‘54
Edna Wease (Patron) (Sister in Law of Col. Wease) (w/ 
Col. H. Wease Scholarship)
William L. Wease (Patron) (Brother of Col. Wease) (w/ 

Col. Wease Scholarship) 
Eli White ‘53
John Yeakley ‘61 
John Zack’69 *
Fish Bowl in Museum Receipts

$25+ (BENEFACTOR)
Jacqueline Armstrong (Patron) (in honor of her husband 
John Armstrong’37)
Lee Beard ‘51
David Behuhn ’69 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)
Howard Brewer, Jr ‘47
Claude L. Crawford ’57 (Faculty) *
Robert Coyner ’49 
John Diemer ‘67

$25+ (BENEFACTOR) Cont.
Donald Deep ‘56 
Michael Deuting ‘59
Carlos Ferro ’51
Douglas Godwin ‘69
John Graham ‘59 
Mark Hannock ‘62
Charles Hnilicka ‘48
Stanley Kaplan ‘54
Stanley Licker ‘55
Gregory and Paula Lockhart (Patrons) for James Jewett ‘41
Bryon Malogrides ‘61
Edward Mann ‘46
Kirk Moberley ’63 *
Michael Meyers ‘59
John Morrow ‘52
John Pennypacker, Jr ‘63
Hal Schweder ‘40
Randall See ‘75
William Suppes, Jr. ‘45
William Thomas ‘61
Chris Tsucalas ‘59
William Tucker, Jr ‘58
Dick Unger ‘63

$10+ (BENEFACTOR)
Joesph McKbben ‘60
James Spencer (Patron)
Gary Waple ’60 (w/SMA Eagle Sponsorship)

* Multi-Year and/or Repeat Donors

Thanks to all of these alumni and patrons who have supported the Legacy Fund Project. Your donations have 
helped to ensure the memories, traditions, and alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity. Your donations have 
helped our alumni foundation to provide scholarships and support for organizations (such as the VWIL Program at 
MBC) that exemplify our core values of Truth, Duty, and Honor. And finally, your donations have helped support 
the new SMA Scholarship Program.

 The listing above represents only 20 percent of living alumni. There are still 80 percent of those of SMA 
alumni who have not made a donation! Please consider a gift to the Legacy Fund. No amount is too small, and 
all donations are fully tax deductible. It is easy to donate, just contact me directly and we can discuss all options 
available to help you. Peter Birckhead, SMA ’73, peterbirckhead@gmail.com or 713-819-1980.

Note.: If you don’t see your name, and you have donated, please let me know. If you have donated more 
than once and do not have a “*” next to your name please let me know. Thanks!
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H. Glenn Neese III ‘71

Harry Glenn Neese III passed 
away May 28, 2023. Mr. Neese 
was a retired computer tech-
nician who is survived by his 
wife, 2 sons and 2 grandsons. 
He was a proud life member 
of the Camden-Wyoming Fire 
Company. Private family ser-
vices are being planned.

Lionel Yow ‘61
  

Our beloved Lionel L. Yow 
passed on Sept. 17, 2018. Lio-
nel was born Feb. 9, 1943, in 
Wallace, N.C., to parents Ed-
gar Lee Yow and Arlene Riven-
bark Yow. Lionel is survived 
by his loving wife of 57 years, 
Connie Stewart Yow; son Lio-
nel Mark Yow and wife Char-
lotte; daughter Jennifer Yow 
Leech and husband Douglas; 
grandchildren Katherine Stewart Yow (“Boogaloo”), Lil-
ly-Anne Elizabeth Yow (“Lilly-belle”), and John Stewart 
Yow Leech (“my Big Dog”); brother John Yow (91); and 
close relative Arthur “Earl” Yow.

After graduating from Staunton Military Academy and 
then Wilmington College (now UNCW) as a member of its 
first four-year graduating class, Lionel received his law de-
gree from the University of South Carolina. Lionel enjoyed 
a fulfilling courtroom career as an advocate for people 
from all walks of life, and was a prolific real estate develop-
er and investor. With vision and passion, he helped shape 
community spaces from Georgia to Colorado, and across 
North Carolina. He brokered the sale of Pembroke Jones’ 
property now known as Landfall. His work includes Por-
ter’s Neck, the Aspen Club, Masonboro Forest, and many 
others. He was also among the first appointed members of 
the N.C. Film Commission.

Lionel perfected his love of food and drink and boating 
by acquiring and growing Dockside Restaurant & Marina, 
his eighth hospitality business in the Wilmington area. As 
Dockside’s premier ambassador, he instituted the annual 
N.C. Azalea Festival “After Garden Party” springtime cel-
ebration. Lionel loved his daily interactions with so many 
wonderful young people promoting his strong tradition 

of Southern hospitality. His brand of relaxed “no-socks” 
waterfront lifestyle has allowed Dockside to become ev-
ery family’s “front porch” overlooking Wrightsville Beach.

Lionel was a zealous alpine skier, duck hunter, and rec-
reational boater — and devoted to his favorite black lab, 
“Xanadu’s Magnum Decoy.”  Lionel was proud to hold 
the N.C. state record for the largest line-caught hammer-
head shark, which he landed in Surf City as a teenager. 
Later, Lionel thrived on the camaraderie and competition 
playing 3-on-3 basketball at the Wilmington YMCA. He 
always lived young and fun, loving the Eagles, Jimmy Buf-
fet, and just about anything with steel drums.

Most of all, Lionel cherished his family and his “tribe” of 
closest friends. Lionel was truly a Southern gentleman with 
a warm smile, approachable de-
meanor, and always had encour-
aging words he enthusiastically 
offered to others. His family and 
friends knew him as a devoted 
and determined man with a will 
to “bend light around corners.” 
He was incredibly generous and 
eternally optimistic, always shar-
ing his first fruits. To say he had 
a robust gusto for life would be 
the ultimate understatement. In 
sum, Lionel loved and lived 175 years’ worth in his 75 years.

 We already miss his piercing blue eyes, his straight talk, 
and his magnanimous nature. Lionel’s spirit richly touches 
so many people and so many places that it transcends space 
and time. Many believed Lionel would live forever. And in 
Christ, he does.

Fred Bartlett Jr. ‘46
  
Fred Bartlett Jr., 93, of Lakemont, 
Ga., passed away on Saturday, 
April 15, 2023.



Philip Enslow Jr. ‘59

Philip Harrison “Phil” Enslow 
Jr. passed away at the age of 89 on 
October 10, 2022, after a lengthy 
illness from complications of 
Agent Orange exposure. He was 
the son of long-time SMA math 
instructor Col. Philip Enslow, 
who was a West Point graduate. 
Phil was born on March 2, 1933, in Richmond, VA to Col. 
Philip Harrison Enslow, US Army (Retired) and Charlotte 
Coalter Enslow, as the youngest of two children.

After a year at Virginia Military Institute, in 1951 Phil 
earned his appointment to the US Military Academy at 
West Point, where he was commissioned as a Second Lieu-
tenant in the Signal Corps in 1955. The day after gradua-
tion Phil married Dianne Elizabeth Gormlie, the daugh-
ter of Lt. Col. George F. Gormlie, US Army, and Dorothea 
Louise Webber Gormlie, both of Massachusetts.

Early in his career Phil showed an aptitude 
for electrical engineering, or “Juice” as the EE 
classes at West Point were known. In 1959 Phil 
earned his Master of Science in Electrical Engi-
neering at Stanford University, then after a year 
in Korea and another year spent as an instruc-
tor in computing at West Point, he returned to 
Stanford where in 1965 he earned his Ph.D. de-
gree, also in EE.

Phil served his country in Vietnam in 1967-
68, where he helped deploy one of the ear-
ly communications networks. For his first six months 
in-country he traveled throughout South Vietnam and 
Thailand setting up the network to communicate com-
mand and control information. For his final six months 
Phil was assigned as the Signal Officer of the 173rd Air-
borne Brigade, known as the “Sky Soldiers”, during their 
very active combat missions in the Central Highlands 
area near South Vietnam’s border with Cambodia and 
Laos.

Just a month after retiring from the Army in 1975 as 
a Lieutenant Colonel, Phil moved his family to Atlanta 
and began his civilian career at the Georgia Institute of 
Technology in the School of Information and Computer 
Science (ICS), first as an Associate Professor and then in 
1978 as a Full Professor. During his time at Georgia Tech, 
Phil established a comprehensive educational program in 

telecommunications within ICS, and in 1990 helped guide 
the transformation of ICS into the College of Computing. 
The major advance by Georgia Tech in creating the CoC 
was in recognizing Computing as a major discipline on 
the same level as Engineering, Science, etc. In addition to 
his teaching duties, Phil was very active in recruiting new 
faculty to the CoC, helping establish Georgia Tech as one 
of the premier worldwide centers of excellence in Com-
puting and Telecommunications.

Phil authored several books during his career and was one 
of the founders of the first international journal of comput-
er telecommunications and networking. In 1988 the City of 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands, awarded Professor Enslow 
the Blaeu Prize for his role in helping to create internation-
al understanding and cooperation in the development of 
computer communications technologies. Phil retired from 
Georgia Tech in August 2000 and was appointed a Profes-
sor Emeritus.

Phil and Dianne loved to travel, and whether it was for 
one of his international conferences, a vacation with his 

family, or a trip with his fellow West Point alum-
ni, they were fortunate to experience many dif-
ferent lands and cultures. They often took their 
daughters Dottie and Dana on these trips, and 
after the daughters married, their spouses and 
children as well.

Phil was also a member of the Society of the 
Cincinnati, whose members are descendants 
of the officers of General George Washington. 
Phil strongly believed in the mission of the So-
ciety (and its sister organization The American 
Revolution Institute) to educate Americans, 

particularly school-aged children, on the importance of 
the American Revolution and the founding of the Unit-
ed States as a catalyst for the 
movement of liberty and free-
dom in nations worldwide.

Phil was predeceased by his 
parents; his older sister, Char-
lotte; and his first daughter, 
Dianne Elizabeth “DeDe”. 
He is survived by his wife of 
67 years, Dianne; daughters, 
Dorothea Bliss Enslow Putnal 
(Joseph) and Dana Charlotte 
Enslow Hammock; grand-
sons, Philip James Hammock (Cacilia), Tucker Harrison 
Hammock, and Randall Coalter Putnal; and two great 
grandsons.
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Spring, by his father James Carlie Adams and mother Ju-
lia Hobbs Adams. He had two siblings: Patricia Anne Bul-
lard and William Jackson (Billy) Adams, both deceased.
Jim attended Staunton Military Academy, where he 
played varsity football. He attended North Carolina State 
University, studied Mechanical Engineering and was an 
active member of Kappa Alpha Order where his brothers 
appreciated his mechanical aptitude in converting a Nehi 
soda vending machine into a cold beer machine.
After college Jim served in the Army National Guard, and 
joined his uncle Oliver K. Hobbs to found Hobbs-Adams 
Engineering Co. in Suffolk, VA. Before the business became 
known internationally for its peanut harvesting equipment, 
Jim traveled the Southeast showing the first model Hobbs 
peanut digger - towed by his Corvette Stingray. Jim went 
on to travel the globe to develop markets in South Amer-
ica, Africa, and Australia. Hobbs-Adams would grow to 
become AMADAS Industries and continues to be a world 
leader in advanced equipment for peanut farmers.
An entrepreneur at heart, Jim founded new businesses 
in the horticultural products space, including Pioneer 
Southern with 13 plants in the US, and Pin Decor S.A. 

with 2 plants in France. He ventured into 
the luxury motor coach conversion business, 
founding AMADAS Coach and would later 
acquire Featherlite Coaches.
Jim enjoyed downhill skiing, tennis, and off-
shore fishing. He and his brother Billy com-
peted in marlin tournaments, fishing the At-
lantic and Caribbean on Southern Comfort 
hailing from Atlantic Beach, NC. He was an 
avid golfer and a founding partner of Nanse-
mond River Golf Club. He also was a car en-

thusiast and racing fan, and for years faithfully made an 
annual motor coach expedition to Florida with friends to 
golf and attend the Daytona 500.
Beyond his success in business, Jim’s greatest source of 
happiness and pride was his family. He worked each day 
with his son Jimmy and daughter Shannon, spoke with 
his brother Billy daily, and tremendously enjoyed his 
grandchildren.
He is survived by the love of 
his life, his wife of 54 years, 
Dana Heard Adams; his son, 
James C. Adams III (Hannah); 
his daughter, Shannon Adams 
Woodward (Thomas); and his 
grandchildren, Julia Morgan 
Adams, James C. Adams IV, 
and Anna Fariss Woodward.

John Rosemond ‘55

John Benjamin Rosemond
September 3, 1936 - March 

14, 2023
John B. Rosemond, 86, of Roa-

noke, Va., passed away peaceful-
ly at Friendship South on Tues-
day, March 14, 2023, after a long 
illness.

He was born on his sister, 
Christine Lamprecht’s 12th birthday, and 11 years after 
his brother, Bucky. Both his siblings and his parents, Ha-
zel and Tom Rosemond, predeceased him.

John graduated from Chapel Hill High School, Staunton 
Military Academy, and The University of North Carolina, 
where he met his wife of 60 years, Lolly Zander Rosemond.

He was drafted into the United States Army and served 
in the Old Guard, primarily in Washington, D.C. He 
called it the most dangerous place in the world.

After discharge and marriage, John moved to 
Ferrum, Va. and then to Roanoke where he and 
Lolly opened The Ram’s Head Book Shop which 
they owned and managed for 47 years. After re-
tiring, John attained his real estate license and 
worked for several years at MKB Realtors.

He is survived by his wife, and his three won-
derful children, Mark (Chloe) Rosemond, Blair 
(Tom) Hickerson, and Margaret (Ramon) Sol-
er. Also carrying on his legacy are his awesome 
grandchildren, Jackson and Wiley Hickerson, 
Millie and Seve Soler, Theo Rosemond and 
many relatives and friends.

John loved his family, his many cherished dogs, the game 
of golf, and his beloved Tar Heels. He was a lifelong Epis-
copalian.

James C. Adams II ‘59
  
James Carlie Adams II, 
Chairman of AMADAS In-
dustries Inc., died Wednes-
day, June 21, 2023, at home in 
Suffolk, VA at the age of 81.
Jim was born August 25, 
1941, in Raleigh, NC, and 
was raised on the fami-
ly tobacco farm in Willow -20-

TAPS cont.
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Lucian Petras ‘65

Lucian Petras was born in 
the Bavarian town of Peiting, 
in southern Germany, on Jan-
uary 16, 1947. He died peace-
fully at home in Verona, Vir-
ginia, on June 17, 2022.

He immigrated to the Unit-
ed States in 1953, along with 
his mother, Mariele Petras, 
and his grandmother, Maria Petras, following his aunt, 
Karli Petras, who had married an American soldier, Rus-
sell Rethmeier. He began first grade in Little Port, Iowa, 
where he learned English just by working and playing 
with his fellow classmates. 

He and his mother eventually settled in Washington, 
D.C., where Lucian was a member of the Boys’ Choir of 
St. Matthew’s Cathedral and sang for then-Sen-
ator John F. Kennedy.

He spent his high school years at Staunton Mil-
itary Academy in Staunton, Virginia. He became 
a United States citizen when he was 16.

On returning to Washington, he worked for a 
civil engineering company (then called Paciul-
li and Associates) that was so well-established 
that its founder collaborated on surveying proj-
ects with George Washington. He was an ac-
complished draughtsman, whose architectur-
al drawings and neatly crafted letterings are a 
pleasure to behold.

He was drafted in 1966, and served in the Army’s cer-
emonial unit, the Third U.S. Infantry, The Old Guard, 
where he participated in military funerals at Arlington 
National Cemetery and stood guard at the White House. 

He married Sarah Carrington Hannah on December 
22, 1967, and twelve days later was in Vietnam, where 
he served in the field with the 196th Infantry Brigade in 
Chu Lai.

When he returned to the states, he attended Northern 
Virginia Community College, and after several years in 
northern Virginia, he and his good friend, Homer Ro-
urke, started their own company, Keystone Land Sur-
veying, in Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, where his daugh-
ter Sera Elizabeth, was born.

When his daughter approached school age, he and 
his family moved back to Staunton, where he has been 
working as a building contractor for the past forty years. 
In Staunton, he sang with the choirs of Trinity Episcopal 
Church for over twenty years, participated in the earliest 
Trinity mission trips, two of them with his daughter, to 
build a church in Honduras, and spent several years as 

a volunteer and project man-
ager for Habitat for Human-
ity. He was the only man on 
the Habitat Women’s Build 
in 1998, so he answered to 
“Lucy” for that project. He 
built and remodeled houses in 
Staunton and Augusta Coun-
ty, mentored many aspiring 
young carpenters, built be-
spoke items for ShenanArts as 
well as for friends and neigh-
bors, and gave a helping hand to whoever needed it, nev-
er claiming any special reward or recognition. 

He was a creative chef who enjoyed reading cookbooks 
and making his own take on a dish, and one of his recent 
pleasures was to sit quietly on his riding mower, watch-
ing the wildlife that wandered in from the surrounding 

woods, curious about that human who obvi-
ously posed no threat to them. 

He is survived by his wife, Carrington, daugh-
ter Sera Elizabeth, son-in-law Christopher Wid-
ener, granddaughter Chloë Widener, cousins 
Judy Rethmeier Bartholomew, Roger and Billy 
Rethmeier, and several nieces and nephews via 
his cousins and sister-in-law, Elizabeth Hanna.

We feel our world a little less bright today, 
now that he has left us, but it is really so much 
brighter for our having known him, having 
been touched by his care and devotion.

Joe Howard ‘72

Joseph “Joe” Howard died 
in Portal, GA on Friday, Sep-
tember 9, 2016.

Born April 4, 1954, in Au-
gusta, GA, he received his 
early education in Burling-
ton, NC where his father 
practiced medicine. He grad-
uated high school from Staunton Military Academy in 
Staunton, VA, and excelled in basketball. He then went 
on to receive an Economics degree from Wofford Col-
lege in Spartanburg, SC in 1976.

Joe loved cooking, politics and enjoyed watching sports; 
most notably, cheering on the UNC Tar Heels in Lacrosse 
and Basketball, the Atlanta Falcons in Football, and at-
tending Wofford College athletic events with his dear 
friend, Tom Bower, and other alumni. He was an avid 
golfer earlier in life and loved taking trips to the coast.
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He was preceded in death by his parents, Dr. Albert 

Roberts and Joyce Parrish Howard. He is survived by a 
son, Joseph H. Howard, III of Austin, TX; two sisters Lu 
P. Howard and husband, John LaRue, of Maryville, TN; 
and Anne H. Tipton, and husband, Horace, of Mem-
phis, TN; nephews, John J. “Trey” Stanley III, and wife, 
Heather, of San Jose, CA; and Horace M. Tipton Jr. of 
Memphis, TN; and niece, Mary Shearouse Tipton of 
Memphis, TN; and uncle and aunt, Johnny and Patricia 
Parrish of Statesboro, GA.

A graveside service and interment will be held in Syl-
vania, GA at the Old Sylvania City Cemetery on Tues-
day, September 13 at 1:00pm. Guests are invited to visit 
with family and friends following the service at the Join-
er-Anderson Funeral Home, which is located at 202 En-
nis St, Sylvania, GA 30467, adjacent to the cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests that any memo-
rial donations be made to Clipper Petroleum 
Foundation, Inc., 5317 T.L. Bower Way, Flow-
ery Branch, GA 30542.

George Dunigan ‘64

It is always diffi-
cult saying goodbye 
to someone we love 
and cherish. Family 
and friends must say good-
bye to their beloved George 
Dunigan (Columbus, Ohio), 
who passed away at the age 
of 76, on September 11, 2023. 
Leave a sympathy message to 

the family in the guestbook on this memorial page of 
George Dunigan to show support.

He was predeceased by : his parents, George and Doris; 
and his step-son Casey. He is survived by : his wife Pam; 
his siblings, Patty and Bobby (Judy); his cousin Wayne 
(Donna); his children, Tracey (Tab), Kevin, Tracie (Tim) 
and Stephanie (Fred); his close friend Bob McEaneney; 
and his grandchildren, Sam, Tessa, Erin, Ryan, Max and 
Sarah.

Visitation will be held on Friday, September 15th 2023 
from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM at the John Quint Treboni 
Funeral Home (1177 W 5th Ave, Columbus, OH 43212). 
A celebration of life will be held on Friday, September 
15th 2023 at 12:00 PM at the same location.

Contributions can be made to “The Casey Mentel Me-
morial Fund” at St. Charles Prep School. 2010 E. Broad 
St. Bexley, Ohio 43209.

Stephen Echols ‘60

Stephen (Steve) Lee Echols, 
Sr., 81, passed away Sunday, 
September 10, 2023, at Parks 
Springs Retirement Commu-
nity in Stone Mountain, Geor-
gia.

He was born in Staunton, 
Virginia, August 25, 1942, 
to the late Hubert and Lily 
Echols.

After graduating from Staunton Military Academy, 
he attended the University of Virginia and graduated in 
1964 with a degree in English. He studied law at Wash-
ington and Lee University and, subsequently, passed the 
Virginia Bar. He served as a 2nd Lieutenant in the U.S. 
Army stationed in San Antonio, Texas before beginning 

his career at the Internal Revenue Service. He 
later joined BB&T Bank as a Vice President in 
the Trust department.

Steve retired to The Villages in Florida where 
he was a member of New Covenant Unit-
ed Methodist Church. Steve battled Multiple 
Sclerosis for over 20 years and volunteered 
with the local MS Society in The Villages.

He was an avid history buff and had a life-
long passion for collecting coins, stamps, 
gemstones and obsolete banknotes. He loved 
visiting with his cousins at the beloved family 

home in Glasgow, VA, and playing bridge and pinochle 
with them. His granddaughter, Viola, brought him great 
joy in his final years.

Steve is survived by his son, Lee Echols (Lisa); his 
granddaughter, Viola; his step-sons, Matt McLawhorn 
(Nicole), and Jeff McLawhorn (Buffy); his step-grand-
children, Chris, Brianna, Jacob, Riley, Caleb and Noelle 
McLawhorn; and his sister, Pamela Smith (John).
In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by 
his first wife, Mary and his second wife, Marilyn.
A special note of appreciation must be extended to the 
healthcare providers at Pebblebrook at Park Springs and 
to Capstone Hospice.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the 
National Multiple Sclerosis Society (PO Box #91891, 
Washington, D.C. 20090) or to Capstone Hospice (5550 
Peachtree Pkwy, Suite 150, Peachtree Corners, GA 
30092).
A graveside service will be held at Thornrose Cemetery, 
1041 W. Beverly Street, Staunton, VA on Saturday, Octo-
ber 7, 2023, at 11:00 a.m.

Condolences may be made to the family online at www.
henryfuneralhome.net.



_____ SMA 16 ounce beer glass .................................................. $10.00
_____ SMA Challenge Coins ........................................................ $10.00
_____ SMA Lapel Pins .................................................................... $5.00

_____ Baseball Caps ................................................................... $20.00
Blue with Blue and Gold visor, round SMA Patch ............. $20.00

_____ Baseball Caps ................................................................... $20.00
Unstructured Hats: Blue, OR Tan with Cross Rifles and Lettering
                               “Staunton Military Academy”

_____ SMA Decals “STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY” in Metallic gold $20.00
_____ Mix and match those below:

    1 $7.00 each, 2 $6.00 each, 3 or more $5.00 each:
       SMA hat shield in full color SMA Decal w/dates (1884-1976)
                                                               16” long can be placed on car window
T-Shirts:  M-3X

_____ Gold: (with full color hat shield patch) ................................. $20.00
_____ Black: (with full color hat shield patch) ............................... $20.00
_____ Navy Blue _____Black (front: full color hat shield,Back:

Staunton Military Academy, Virginia..printed W/larger shield) ....... $20.00
_____ Long sleeve Gold: (with full color hat sheild patch) ........... $25.00
_____ Long sleeve Black: (with full color hat shield patch) .......... $25.00
_____ Long Sleeve Navy Blue _____Black (front: full color hat shield,

Back: Staunton Military Academy, Virginia..printed W/larger shield) .......... $25.00

_____ Polo (Golf) Shirts:   M-3X
_____ Old Gold with cross rifles and

Staunton Military Academy in navy blue ............................. $39.00
_____ Solid Black with Gold Embroidered Hat Shield ................... $39.00

_____ Jackets:   M-3X
_____ Zippered wind jacket, blue with gold stripe on sleeve

with full color hat shield ...................................................... $45.00
_____ Navy Blue with Full color Hat Shield (Special order) .............. $80.00
_____ Black with Full Color Hat Shield Patch ............................... $80.00
_____ Blue zip up Hoodie with full color shield ............................ $45.00
_____ Gray Sweat Shirt with Round SMA Patch,

Staunton Military Academy on sleeve in blue .................... $35.00
_____ Officer/NCO Belt Buckle(special order) .............................. $40.00

Belt to fit buckles can be cut to sizes up to 50 inches(special order)  $45.00
_____ Old Boys belt buckle (Silver with Staunton Cadet with eagle) ... $25.00
_____ Original Post Cards of scenes from SMA ............................. $2.00
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches ......................................................... $2.00
_____ Blue Book (reprint) .............................................................. $12.00
_____ Mug: Black “Barrel” Mug with Gold Hat Shield ..................... $5.00
_____ DVD Disc:”A History of the Staunton Military Academy”

Produced and Directed  by Greg Robertson SMA ’70 ......... $20.00
_____ CD: A collection of items related to the history of SMA

contains ads (1884-1930) catalogs, panorama of campus &
Corps of Cadets, postcards, and 16 Yearbooks including the
first(1906) and last printed (1975) ...................................... $20.00

Charges listed below are for United States in-country delivery only.  Shipments to Hawaii, Bahamas,
and other distant destinations are subject to shipper’s charges.

Shipping charges must be added:
   Small items (decals, postcards,etc..) that fit in envelope ..... $3.00
    $00.00 to $25.00 .................................................................... $15.00
    $26.00 to $60.00 .................................................................... $20.00
    $61.00 and above ................................................................. $25.00

Total:

Name:___________________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________________

City:_______________________________State:_________ ZIP:____________

Telephone: ( _____) ______________E-mail:____________________________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

QUAN. ITEM  EACH TOTAL

The Cadet Store is located in the SMA-
VWIL Museum in the former SMA Supply
Room. The form at right should be completed
and mailed, with your check enclosed, to:

SMA Alumni Foundation Inc.
P. O. Box 958

    Staunton, Virginia 24401-0958
You can also contact the store by e-mail at

smaalumni@outlook.com
 or call (540) 885-1309 for information, leave
a message, and your call will be returned as
soon as possible.

Credit card orders can be processed by
using the form on page32. Your order will be
shipped when payment is received.

$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

$____________

$____________
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CADET STORE

Pass in Review

NOTE: All sizes are limited in stock and can be special ordered



Staunton Military Academy 
Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958
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Staunton Military Academy
Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Staunton Military Academy Alumni Foundation, Inc.
P. O. Box 958, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309
E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org  •  Website: http://www.sma-alumni.org

Please fill out this form and mail it to above or fax it to:  (866)-950-4452.
SMA Alumni Foundation, Inc.(tax exempt) {payable to: SMA Alumni Foundation}
• One Star Membership: ($100.00 for one year, 1 September through 31 August) $___________
• Two Star Membership: ($180.00 for two years, (10% off) $___________
• Three Star Membership: ($240.00 for three years, (20% off) $___________
• Lifetime Membership: ($1,000.00 for lifetime) $___________

• SMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage FSMA Heritage Fund (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt): $___________
The purpose of the SMA Heritage Fund is to help ensure that the memories, traditions and

alumni efforts are carried into perpetuity.  Your donation helps the SMA Alumni Foundation
maintain the alumni office, Memorial Wall, archives, web site, and Kablegram-Leader.

• SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)SMA Scholarship Program (tax exempt)      $_________     $_________     $_________     $_________     $_________
For more information on the SMA Alumni Foundation Scholarship Program, please visit our

website at www.sma-alumni.org. Your contributions are fully tax deductible.

• TTTTTruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Dutyruth, Duty, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor F, and Honor Fund (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):und (tax exempt):
The purpose of the Truth, Duty, and Honor Fund is to support entities such as the Virginia

Women’s Institute for Leadership through educational scholarships/awards and program support.
Your contributions are tax deductible.

 VWIL Educational Scholarships ( including Col. Robert H. Wease Memorial Scholarship) $___________
   VWIL Program Support: $___________

Total:  $___________

Billing Address:
(exactly as written on CC billing statement)

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

_____________________________________

____________________  Zip: _____________

PAYMENT
• Check (please see above for correct “payable to”)
• Credit Card (can only accept MC/Visa)  Master Card       Visa

Card Number: __________________

Expiration Date: __________________

     Security Code: (CCV2 code on back of card) __________________

Name: (exactly as written on credit card)  _________________________

Contact Phone Number: _____________________________________

Email Address: ___________________@________________

Signature: _____________________________________

(Your name will be listed with other Lifetime Members on a plaque in the SMA/VWIL Museum.)


